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- Core Prints - Buoyant Force - Chaplets
B) Explain, with neat sketch the die-casting in hot chamber process and list its applications. (6 marks)

Ci a cy6ndrical riser is designed for a sand-casting mold. The casting itself is a steel reetangular plate

o-ltn Ai-*nsions of 7.5x12.5x2.0 cm. Previous observations have indicated that the solidification time for
.\is casting is 1,6 min, The cylinder of the riser has diameter-to-height ratio as 1.0. Determine the

-rmensions of the riser so that its solidification time equals 2.0 min. (6 marks)

Answer all the foflowins questions

OUESTION NO. I (18 Marks)
A) Write short notes about the following:-

dljl dF.l t l5 e,i,Jli iFi.,l

(6 marks)

are the advantages and limitations of this
(6 marks)

(6 marks)

OUESTION NO. 2 (18 Mark)
l) frpttin with neat sketch the Cupola furnace. What
fu rnace?
B) Determine the weight of the metal required for completing the casting process of low carbon steel

bush shown in Fig.l. tstimate the rate of pouring and constrHct thg suitable die for casting the steel

busb.Takespeci f icweightofmeltedcarbon.steet1i 'sog"@grame/cm3)andthe
coeflicient of friction is o.ro. Take the machining allowances of casting (6 mm for upper surface, 3 mm

for normal surface and 3 mm for internal diameter) and the pouring factor S = 0.50.
I

C) Differentiate with neat sketch between the following:'

- Frashress and coining forging 
' (6 marks)

ror-rr.ard and backward spinning

Fig. I (Dim. in mm)
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Q U E S T I O N \ O . 3  ( l 8 M a r k )  r  . , ,  d ,  F , _ r r
@ndricalworkpieceshave100mmdiameterand300mmheight.Thef inalheightaf ter
hammering bp. using impreqsion dron {ie forgine equals 100 mm at temperature of 1200 C. The flow

stress is ECI lIpA and ttre coeffci*nt of friction equals 0.4. Calculate the hammering force required to

perform this process and heating eonditions, if the number of pieces in the furnace equals two' (5 marks)

bl e ,pUh wiat is meant by; 'spring-back' and state how this effect could be overcome (4marks)

C'i St"te brief\' the main advantages and limitations of powder metallurgy (5 marks)
(4 marks)n,p State briefty methods of powder production in powder metallurgy

OLESTIOX liO.4 (18 Mark)
i) I" Fr-r*t{* 

"f 
,oiliog, why the forming process stars hot then cold (discuss indetail). (5 marks}

Bj Explein yith neat skJtch tire main defecti which happen during flat rolling process' , . 
(5 marks)

ci c*lr*Lrc the roll force, torque and power required to hot roll a plate from annealed low carbon steel

of nidth ?flp nrm and thicknesJ of 8 mm to a thickness of 6 mm in one stage. Rolls have diameter of 400

rnm nnd rttrte with N=50 rpm. Take C=105 MPa and m=0.15. (8 marks)

I

l



OUESTION NO. 5 (18 Mark)
A) Dtr.,^t the f"iction effect on metals flow during the extrusionprocess and state the types of lubricant

materials.
B) Explain the defects which happen during extrusion process.

c; caicutafe the extrusion force and power required to extrude a cylindrical bar from

(*= 1g0 Mpa and n= 0.2) of length 80 mm and diameter of 60 mm to diameter of 50

The extrusion process is performed at speed of 50 mm/sec.

?krk ?trk ?k rk tr* GOOD LUCK* * * * r.* ?k ?k :!.,r
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(6 marks)
(4 marki)

Aluminum 1100-0
mm in one stage.

(8 marks)
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